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Episode 45 - The Haunting of Deck 137

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN: The Haunting of Deck 137 >>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_McDonald says:
@::Is in SB on the Huron with Dree::
OPS-O`Riley says:
::standing at the entrance of the Jefferies Tube with my team:: ALL: Are we ready?
PED_Mikalta says:
@::In sickbay getting ready for the long awaited appointment::
CSO_Adrel says:
Team 2: Okay get ready to enter. Be cautious and open your  eyes, I have seen strange things happen.... we never know.
CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: outside deck 137 in JT::
CSO_Adrel says:
Team 2: Ready?
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@:: stand off to a side looking at a few thing in the sickbay ::
CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Aye ma'am
Host Randi says:
OPS:  I am here, but I don't want to be here... what if there are ghosts? ::gulps::
OPS-O`Riley says:
Team 1: Take care entering here...we don't know what we will find.
CMO_McDonald says:
CSO: aye.
TO_Faramir says:
::Checking Phaser, Tricorder, and Emergency light charge.:: OPS: Ready and waiting, ma'am.
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Well how are you doing today?  It's been too long, Kayta.
CIV_Nayiza says:
CSO: Aye
OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Surely you don't believe in ghosts? ::grins::
CMO_McDonald says:
CSO: I have my Tricorder set to pick up any signs of paranormal activity.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Dree:  I'm here, and you didn't have to get security.  ::chuckles::  I'm doing fine.  So when does this morning sickness that lasts all day go away.
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Yes Ma’am, and so should you!
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: I wouldn't worry, ghosts can't do much to you,...usually.
CSO_Adrel says:
CMO: Very good, doctor. I do hope it doesn't pick anything though.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::turns and sees Lynn::
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Grins:: CO:  Well.........they say it usually only lasts for the first 3 months, but that varies with each pregnancy.  So you've been sick most of the day, huh? ::Pats the biobed for Kayta to sit down on::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Team1: Let's go.
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@::smiles:: CO: Hi....
A-Randi says:
TO: Maybe not, but they can sure make me hurt myself trying to get away from them ::frowns::
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@ CO: I'm here to review Dree not you .
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Follows Kayta's eyes and sees Lynn:: Dr: Well hello there. I didn't expect to see you here.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
Team 2: Let's get going! ::goes in front and heads for the entrance to the deck.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::enters the tube::
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Of course. I have point I assume?  ::Smiles at Randi's comment.::
PED_Mikalta says:
@DR: Well pull up a chair if the CO doesn't mind, that is.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
TO: Aye.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: aye.. ::walks behind the CSO::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Lynn, its good to have you aboard.   ::Laughs::  Well you came at the right time, she is about to give me my physical.
A-Randi says:
::bumps into the OPS behind she is so close::  OPS: Oops, sorry!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Tis ok...but ye need to be cautious lass.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::jumps up on the biobed::
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@::pulls a stool over::  CO:  she did mine so I know your in good hands.
A-Randi says:
::trying to look in all directions at once::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::takes a deep breath and follows::
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::looks at her Tricorder, shining her light on it::
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Proceeds along tube, trying to not think about what kind of critters lie ahead.::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: It seem it be time for the hunting of ghost wouldn't you say ma'am
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Makes note of the vital signs on the biobed and Records them onto a padd::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: both Doors open. the floor is covered in 3 inches of dust
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: Oh ya, even though I’m only partially telepathic I should be able to pick any psyche energy
B_CSO_Adrel says:
Team 2: We have arrived... let's see if it is hunted for real!
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: nothing on my tricorder yet..
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::waves hand in front of face trying to clear the dust they have stirred up::
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Smiles:: CO: Would you lay back for me, please?
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Coughs.:: All: Nice and tidy, huh?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
<hunted = haunted>
Host CO_McDonald says:
::looks over at Peds:: Dree:  Ok, I'm in your hands.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: T'would be of interest ma'am.
Host CO_McDonald says:
<@>
A-Randi says:
OPS:  You would think someone would have cleaned down here ::and begins to cough::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::lays back on the biobed::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::coughs:: ALL: Aye. Well we need to move it...
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@::peeks over Dree's shoulder , watching::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Are ye volunteering lass? ::grinning::
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Grins:: CO: And what better hands to be in.........Ooookay......you're going to feel me pushing on your abdomen a bit.  Okay, Kayta?
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: We are the first down here, does that mean us?
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::nods::
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::looks up careful not to bump her head::
A-Randi says:
OPS: Is there vacuum in space Shannon?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::checks light and shines it around::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::walks slowly trying not to get dust in her eyes::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::stays quiet looking nervous as she walks with the others::
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Begins to look around room for light controls.::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: Watch yer steps her laddies and lasses...could be a might tricky.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: a crashing noise can be heard by Alpha Team
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: getting a feeling, not sure of it tho..
B_CSO_Adrel says:
Team 2: See anything ?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::hears the crashing noise and jumps a bit::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: follow CSO scanning area with eyes as best as possible::
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Pushes at a couple places on Kayta's abdomen:: CO: Tell me if you feel any pain at all.
A-Randi says:
ALL:  Tell me everyone heard that please?
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@Co: your how many weeks along?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
TO: Can ye get a fix on the noise?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Nay ma'am not of yet.
A-Randi says:
MO:  Is there anything behind us?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CSO: A feeling... ? ::looks everywhere as she walks::
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Turns to the source of the sound, aiming phaser by habit.:: OPS: Trying now, ma'am.
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 Randi: I heard it.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Lynn:  While we are in drydock, why don't you and Richard, Lennier and I... get together for dinner.  ::looks back at Dree:: Dree, No pain.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: yes like someone's here.. 
A-Randi says:
MO:  thanks ::would wipe her brow but can't in the tight quarters::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: Aye, we all heard it. ::looks around trying to see in the dark past the lights::
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Slowly advances towards noise, trying to peek around obstacles.::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: A skittering can be heard in the distance
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::picks way cautiously through the obstacles behind the TO::
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Ma’am, how am I supposed to protect myself if anything happens to yall?
PED_Mikalta says:
@CO: Wonderful.........Pulls out a special tricorder and runs it over Kayta's tummy:: CO: How's your appetite been?
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@CO: Provided we can find a baby sitter... Dree are you volunteering? :: checks scans::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMC/CIV: Open your tricorders and check if there is something or someone
PED_Mikalta says:
<::Pulls::
A-Randi says:
ALL:  I don't want to be here!  That sounded funny up ahead!
Host Jamie_O says:
B-Action: Beta Team finds an obstacle course of cobwebs
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Aye ma'am.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: cobwebs up here....
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Dree:  Appetite...  I can't stop eating...  Gagh seems to be the food of choice.  It grosses Lennier out.
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Aye
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMO: Try to focus on that... ack! I hate webs!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Hush and calm down lass...there tis nothin' here ta harm ye.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: opens tricorder scans area::
PED_Mikalta says:
@DR: Me volunteering to babysit?  ::Raises an eyebrow:: DR: I could if ya need me, Doc.
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: Would you rather wait at the tunnel entrance?  Don't worry, I'll protect you.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: aye ::concentrating::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
TO: Nay we all stay together.
A-Randi says:
OPS: Yeah, and you aren't Irish right?
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Laughs:: CO: Well I can see why that would gross him out.......I can't stand the stuff myself.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::Chuckles::  Dree:  You don't know what your in for.  ::winks at Lynn::
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: seems like its coming from just down the hallway to the left
Host Jamie_O says:
B-Action a rodent skitters right across the CSO's foot
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::rolls eyes:: self: this is going to be interesting.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Dree:  Until  now, it did me too.
A-Randi says:
TO:  Just don't you go disappearing on me!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::glares at Randi in the gloom:: Randi: Lass, do ye have a problem with the Irish?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
Team 2: Let's try to remove this... really huge web... seems like the CJO should come here more often.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: the sense of someone being here..
A-Randi says:
OPS: No Ma’am, I don't!
PED_Mikalta says:
@CO: Okay, Kayta. One last thing before I let you off the biobed.  I need to get a blood sample.  ::Pulls out her regular tricorder and takes Kayta's index finger::
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Of course, ma'am, just pointing out the problem of her not being with us.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMO: Would that be that rat! ::picks up the rat in her hands::
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@::turns head away:: ped: Your not helping me any over here.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::nods and turns her attention back to the TO::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Lynn:  Don't tell me your afraid of a little blood. ::chuckles::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::chuckles:: CSO: interesting find
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Pricks Kayta's finger quickly before she knows what's got her............and it's all over. Sample taken and logged::
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: no no, I’m getting scattered thoughts.. now 3 sets..
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@Co: with Chrissy I liked chocolate shakes and french fries No gagh ... I have had enough trouble keeping normal food down.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
TO: Have ye found anythin' yet?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Indeed... how did a rat get on a starbase is the real question... anyway, let's continue.
PED_Mikalta says:
@CO: Last thing and you can go.  I need to get your weight.
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Still don't see what caused the noise.  Can a station this old settle?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: sets tricorder for spectrum scan and scans area::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::balks:: Dree, you not getting me on a scale!
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::starts walking ahead::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::throws the rat away and makes an passage in the web::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
TO: I dunno know...have never been on one before.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::raises his hand to a bulkhead::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::moves past the TO and starts looking ahead::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Lynn:  I totally understand.  I'm only 12 weeks along and I don't know what I'm going to do.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMO: Can you locate them with your mind... like know where they are?
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Giggles:: CO: And you said I wouldn't need security......I could call some if I need.
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@Co: she needs to make sure your putting on weight it is either the easy way or the hard way.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: follow the CSO::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV/CMC: no lifesigns yet?
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Careful, don't know what is down here.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Lynn:  Hmmmm, what is the hard way ?
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::looks puzzled about the rat and continues to scan the area, while fighting the cobwebs::
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: not yet, too much metal in here, the thoughts keep bouncing around
XB (~SpiesLike@63.87.45.user.acalltoduty.com-27220) has joined the conversation.
A-Randi says:
TO:  Do you at least have a knife I can carry?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Both teams can hear an odd creaking noise as a Generator on another deck kicks in
PED_Mikalta says:
@CO: With security looking over your shoulder
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
TO: Nothin' to fear lad...
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMO: DO your best doctor.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::mutters and climbs onto the scale::
A-TO_Faramir says:
Self: That doesn't sound good there.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: aye 
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Not as of yet ma'am.
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@CO: you don’t' want to know ::grins::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Did ye not get a phaser lass?
A-Randi says:
::yeah right, and there are no such things as Leprechauns either;:
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: are there any other telepaths on the team?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::continues to walk down the corridor::
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Takes the reading and logs it:: CO: Okay....you can step off.......And you are just about where you need to be Kayta.
A-Randi says:
OPS: No Ma’am, no one told me to get one...
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::grinning:: Lynn:  Want to come ghost hunting after we are finished ?
XB (~SpiesLike@63.87.45.user.acalltoduty.com-27220) has left the conversation.
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
CMO: Yes I am
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Both teams stir up dust, Randi begins to sneeze
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
::follow CSO and scans more of the area::
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::listening and thinking:: self: generator on deck 136 probably
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::reaches into boot and pulls out a knife:: Randi: Here ye be lass...now mind ye don't lose it.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::steps down::  Dree:  Is that it?  How is everything ?
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CIV: are you feeling the thoughts as well?
A-Randi says:
::ah cho::
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@ Co: no thank you. I'm having enough keeping my food down. I don't need the stuff scared out of the other end...
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Never seen a Star base creak this much.
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Thanks ::sneezes again::
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Kayta, everything looks great. Honestly........just keep doing what you are......Did you have any questions for me?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
TO: Could it be the beams that have fallen?
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::looks at Lynn:: Lynn:  Hmmm, maybe Dree should have a look at you too.
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 Randi: allergic to dust or cobwebs?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Ma'am I think it t'would be a idea to have one of the tricorders set for spectrum scan.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: God bless lass.
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@Co: No she already did ::grin::
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: Here, take my back up...just in case.  Knives are OK, but I think we should have range.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Dree:  Not at the moment.   Remember I'm married to a doctor...
Host CO_McDonald says:
::looks at Lynn:: Lynn:  Are you saying..........................
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
MO: Have ye got the spectrum scans running yet?
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
CMO: No sorry I just feel nervous
A-Randi says:
ALL: Thanks ::takes the phaser::  I think it is all this dust, not used to it!
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMC: The CMO's tricorder is set for spectrum scans, but since he is busy maybe you could take it and I will check the normal scans?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION Beta Team hears glass breaking to the right of them
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::stops and looks to the right::
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@::looks at the Co innocently:: Co:  am I saying what?
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Nods:: CO: That is very true.  Well.......if you have any and your hubby isn't around feel free to ask.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Aye ma'am.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
Team 2: Anyone heard that or is it just me?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: Watch where ye be walking wouldna want anyone getting hurt.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CIV: think you could try to locate anything.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Lynn:  No innocent look with me.  Are you pregnant again ?
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::stops and looks:: CSO: I did
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Could be the beams, but I'd of thought they would have settled by now.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: no I heard it to.. I’m getting a feeling from this area. I’m going to investigate
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::looks at the others::
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 Ops: Yes. 
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::walks away from the group and into the area:: 
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@ Co/ped:  well.....::looks to Dree::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: Scans area tricorder set for spectrum scan stops and looks for sound of noise::
PED_Mikalta says:
DR: Well...........You already spilled the beans......you might as well just tell her, Lynn.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: You wish for me to check that out ma'am.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CSO: I’m getting a strong reverberance here of thoughts..
B_CSO_Adrel says:
Team 2: Well, since I am not hallucinating, let's try to find out where that sound is coming from and what it is?
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Sets Tricorder to record the sounds for future reference.::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
There once was a cat named Pat,
Who didn't know where he was at,
He looked up and down,
and then turned around,
Ran into a wall and went splat!!!
B_CSO_Adrel says:
Team 2: CMC and CMO go together and CIV come with me... we always have to see the other team
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Aye.
A-Randi says:
::giggles at OPS::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::grinning as they walk around::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
CSO: Aye
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Looks at OPS.:: OPS: What was that?
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::does a sweep with t he tricorder::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Lynn:  ???
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CMC: scan this area.. ::points to where he's standing::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: How we be doin'? TO: What was what for?
A-TO_Faramir says:
MO: Any bio readings?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CMO: Aye sir.
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@Co:  Mom gave Richard and I a night off alone... need I say more? ::grins::  besides you knew Richard and I after we got married ::grins::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: a piece of pipe falls from the ceiling in front of Alpha Team. Raw sewage spews from it, splattering everyone
B-CMO-McDonald says:
anything spectral?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
::Scans area::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Let's go .... ::opens tricorder and walks slowly toward the sound::
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Was just wondering what you said, the poem seemed, out of ...aww, what the heck?!
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 TO: Nothing yet.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CMC: I cant pin point the thoughts..
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::big grin:: Lynn:  Congrats!!!!  ::goes over and gives her friend a hug::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::jumps back:: ALL: Tis everyone all right?
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Besides the smell?  I'm fine.
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@::hugs back::  Co: I just hope it works....
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::Follows scanning around her::  CSO: This place is creepy
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Pulls herself up on a biobed and waits for the two to finish so she can figure out if she needs to head down with Kayta::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CMO: Aye I be trying to find with the tricorder scans but coming to no luck sir.
A-Randi says:
::almost gags on the smell::  OPS:  I did NOT volunteer for this kind of crap!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
TO: Well it coulda been worse.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Lynn:  I do too!  ::grinning::
PED_Mikalta says:
@Lynn: It certainly will!
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: What do you hear in your mind? I am not a telepath so... how does this deck feel?
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::tries to concentrate harder:: CMC: that’s ok.. 
A-Randi says:
OPS:  How?
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: Nice choice of words.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Settle down lass...we all are ok
A-Randi says:
::looks down at her uniform::  OPS:  Are you ok?  I mean, geez, you have no sense of smell or something?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
::scans area again changing to different spectrums::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: Outside of the smell I think we are ok...
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::sighs:: Lynn, Dree:  I do need to head down and join the rest of the crew.   Dree:  are we finish and are you ready ?   Lynn:  Sure you don't want to join us ?  It could be fun.
A-TO_Faramir says:
All: Right, nothing a quick shower can't fix.  Well, maybe not a quick one.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::continues walking , scanning the area to locate the source of the sound::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Lass, I was raised on a fishing boat.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: neither teams get readings on Tricorders
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
::tries wiping the sewage from her uniform:: self: superstitious fools. they should have left it open to be maintained. :::mumbling to herself::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::talks loudly:: CMO: Anything yet ?
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
CSO: It makes me feel nervous but I can not sense anyone other than us if that is what you mean
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
MO: Anythin' on that tricorder of yours?
PED_Mikalta says:
@CO: I'm ready when you are, Kayta.
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@ CO:  Dree said it would be difficult  then again she doesn’t' know Richard well.   I guess that explains why you gagh made me sick the other day.   Anyway you have duties to attend to. And I can safely say Dree's research is going well and she can stay aboard the Huron.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::taps her commbadge:: COM:OPS,CSO:  O'Riley, Adrel, report please.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
*CSO*: I’m getting some strong thoughts here, but I cant localize them.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Ah well... we might be over reacting and there is really nothing here....
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am...we be fine.
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Grins:: Lynn: Well you are kind, Lynn........Thanks.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Lynn:  I'm happy to hear that.   ::smiles::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CMO*: Acknowledge... don't go to far, I can barely see you.
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
CSO: I know but the noise should not be here if that is the case
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@OC: sorry I'm  not going to I have to  take care of some things at my office anyway.
A-Randi says:
::yeah, if you call covered in human waste fine, I guess we are;:
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CMO: I would be wondering why this deck seems to be haunted.
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 Ops: Nothing yet. just a bunch of static it seems
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CMC: apparently 3 people lost their lives here. their spirits may be haunting the place..
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CO*: We haven't found anything relevant yet, though I don't know what a rat does on a SB... my team is split in two so we are more efficient.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::gives Lynn another hug:: Lynn:  Its good to see you again.  I call you for that dinner.  ::smiles::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: T'will be fine lass...nothin' some soap and water won't take care of.
PED_Mikalta says:
::Hops off the biobed and grabs her tricorder and her phaser all ready for whatever comes their way::
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: So, is this what they mean by when the blank hits the fan?  ::Grins.::
PED_Mikalta says:
<@>
Host DrLynnSkyler says:
@Co:  I promise ::returns hug:: Not get...
B-CMO-McDonald says:
*CSO*: I’ll be ok. going to investigate further, with your permission
A-Randi says:
::looks at OPS and knows this woman has lost her mind::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::laughing:: TO: Aye.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
<going>
Host CO_McDonald says:
@COM:CSO:  Noted, I'm on my way down.  I'll meet up with you there.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CMO: Ah then it seems we should find the wee ghost here.
A-Randi says:
::stops for a moment, listening with her mind::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CMO*: Alright, but do not go too far away.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
*CSO*: I’ll keep an open com channel if that makes you feel better::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Ye come with me lass...TO/MO: Ye go that way...perhaps if we split up we canna' find an answer.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Rattling can be heard throughout the deck
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Any idea what might have done the sound ? The tricorders get nothing.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CMO*: It will thank you. Adrel, out.
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Dree:  What do you say, ready to head down. ?
A-Randi says:
::hearing the sound she focuses on OPS::
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Aye ma'am, keeping an open com link I assume?
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::Checks the tricorder again, sighs:: CSO: No I have no idea, that is what makes me apprehensive
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Er em, are you sure we should split up?
PED_Mikalta says:
@CO: I'm looking forward to this........did I ever tell you I used to be a TO?  This is right up my other alley. ::Grins widely::
Pam (Pam@user.acalltoduty.com-23090.glen-net.ca) has left the conversation.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CMC: keep an open com to the CSO. ::walks further towards the center of the deck.. looks over at a mirror and sees something::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@COM:OPS:  I'm on my way down now, I'll check with you then.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: When ye have lived with the legends I have ye tend to be a little less jumpy...sometimes. ::grins::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CMO: Aye sir.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Let's head this way. ::points and walks::
PED_Mikalta says:
@::Heads out of Sickbay with Kayta and to the Huron docking clamp::
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CMC: can you open up this door: I think a clue might be in this room
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO*: Acknowledged ma'am...we be splitting up a bit now to cover more ground.
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::follows the CSO::
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Heads in the direction indicated by OPS.::
A-Randi says:
::knows this woman is crazy for sure::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@Dree:  I read it in your profile...   Good second career..  You can patch up what you hurt.  ::chuckles and heads for the docking ring with Dree::
B-CMO-McDonald says:
*CSO*: I just saw something in a mirror beside what looks to be quarters. going into the quarters to investigate
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CMO: Aye sir ::steps up and opens door::
A-Randi says:
::takes out her phaser and keeps it in front of her, looking behind her for anything trying to sneak up::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: I canna' tell by the look on yer face ye think I be nuts...but I be quite sane lass.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CMC: stay here while I go in first
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CMO*: Aye. we will come meet you. We found nothing of relevance.
A-Randi says:
OPS: Whatever you say Shannon, but I don't like this one little bit, and there is something down here, I can sense it!
B-CMO-McDonald says:
*CSO*: I'm entering the room..
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CMO: Aye sir but you think that be a good idea?
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Nah........not as fun that way........::Chuckles and enters the SB::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The door closes and locks behind the CMO, a flash can be seen scurrying into the Vent Shaft above
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: We will go meet them. They have more they we do so... ::gets a web out of her way and walks::
Host CO_McDonald says:
@::reaches the docking ring and steps onto the station.  Heads for the nearest TL::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Ye stay behind me now lass...and mind that phaser...I dunna' need to be shot in the back.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
CMC: its my call petty officer.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::grins and tries to remember being 15::
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::starts walking into the room and collapses to the floor grabbing his head::
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Hehehehe, It won't be the back where I have it aiming!
PED_Mikalta says:
::Still on Kayta's tail:: CO: So what do we expect to find?
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::Looks more worried:: CSO: Aye
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::laughing:: Randi: Well ye mind it anywho!
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
*CSO*: The door has closed behind the CMO ma'am I be trying to reopen now.
A-Randi says:
::chuckles:: OPS:  Yes, I will, and thanks for not treating me like a kid...
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: CMO goes unconscious
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::moves forward in the empty halls::
A-TO_Faramir says:
MO: Can you make any sense of this?  Reminds me of the old abandoned village near where I grew up...less dirt though.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Bein' 15 is hard enough.
A-Randi says:
::walks sideways trying to keep a look out from behind::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
~~~CMO: What is happening?~~~
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
::tries to reopen the door::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree:  To be honest, voles... possibly rats.   The deck has been abandoned for a long time.  ::the TL Door opens and they step in::  Computer:  Deck 137.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*TO*: Have ye found anythin' yet?
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree:  What do you think is there ?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Don't be worried... ::continues to walk toward the CMO and CMC::
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Well the way some of these people act, you would think I had a disease... guess they forgot what is was like to be my age!
A-TO_Faramir says:
*OPS*: Not unless you count dirt, how about you?
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: I honestly have no idea, Kayta.......
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 TO: Yeah Klingon stories I heard growing up.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Aye lass...some folks do.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CMO*: Report.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*TO*: Nay nothin' yet.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::lays there unconscious::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::chuckles::  Dree:  I guess we are going to find out.   Hmmm Dree, I want to ask you.  How are things going right now ?   Have you been seeing the CNS as asked ?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::ducks around some beams in the hallway::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::follows:: CSO: I do not have a good feeling about this now
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: keeps trying to open the door::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::checks her tricorder as she walks::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Why?
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Finds some cabinets, looks to see if anything is hiding in them.::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CMC*: Petty Officer, is something wrong, the doctor doesn't answer.
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Um......well.......he's been gone quite a bit, actually.........so not quite, BUT I am doing better........A friend of mine from the Hayden and I have a special com-link between ships that works with the holodeck so it's just like seeing him.........it's been helpful.
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Don't get so far ahead, I am trying to watch our rears here...
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
CSO: Either there is something blocking telepathy or something is wrong as the CMO has not responded
A-Randi says:
::where the heck is a lease when you need one?::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO. Aye ma'am the CMO entered first before I could get in the door slammed haven't heard any thing since.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION, scurrying can be heard overhead of Beta Team, moving out fast, and towards A-Team
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::shines light around trying to see what all is here:: Randi: We be fine lass...just come up here with me.
A-Randi says:
<leash?
A-Randi says:
<leash>
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Then let's go! ::runs to the CMO's location::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::feels the TL stop and sees the doors open.  Steps onto the deck::  Dree:  I'm glad your doing better...  Remember I'm always here if you need to talk.   :;looks around::  Man this place needs a cleaning.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Lass I coulda' tell ye stories that woulda' make yer hair curl.
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Needs a cleaning is the understatement of the year.
PED_Mikalta says:
::Turns on her wrist light::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::runs alongside the CSO::
A-TO_Faramir says:
MO: I wonder why they abandoned these decks?  A few deaths may be unusual, but seems like a waste to leave them empty.
A-Randi says:
OPS: So help me, if I see a rat, it is going to meet its maker ::grimaces::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: scurrying can be heard over the PED and CO, a piece of ceiling tile falls to the ground
PED_Mikalta says:
::Shields her head with her hands::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CMC*: We are on our way... I can see you now....
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::points the tricorder up, trying to see if she gets anything::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: As long as its the rat lass.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::points tricorder around trying to get some kind of reading::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::runs and stops next to the CMC to catch her breath::
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Well I don't see a tail on you, so I guess you are safe ::giggles::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: turns back to try to open the door again:: CSO: Aye ma'am be glad of seeing  you.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMC: What happened?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::laughs::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::looks up:: Dree::  Whaaaa....  ::jumps out of the way of the falling tile::
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: You okay?
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::starts to get up but collapses back to the deck::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Not knowing ma'am had the door open CMO went inside when I went to follow the door slammed closed.
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
:: looks at the door, puzzled again::
A-Randi says:
OPS:  I just heard something, and it sounds like it is coming this way ::begins slowly moving her phaser around::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::pointing down a hallway:: Randi: Let's check down here lass.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: I have been trying to open the door back up but to no avail.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMC: Did you contact the SB OPS to see if he could open the door ?
A-Randi says:
::nods::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::begins to head down the hall cautiously, pulling her phaser::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Try to make contact with the CMO .
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::moves off down the hallway::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Nay ma'am not yet.
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::Shakes her head as her tricorder picks up a blur or life, here and then gone::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Tricorder is picking up nothin'.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMC: Try to open it with the panel there, if it is still working, I will contact SB OPS.
PED_Mikalta says:
::Follows Kayta:: CO: Hmmm......okay.....so are we looking for anything?
A-Randi says:
OPS;  then what does that tell you Shannon?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: scurrying can be heard over A-Team, chewing can be heard on overhead wires.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree:  Anything that is not suppose to be here... I prefer to run into some of the crew...
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Aye ma'am.
A-TO_Faramir says:
MO: Something wrong?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: That there be nothin' down here lass...same maybe some rats.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
::opens panel and tries to open the door::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
~~~CMO: WHAT is happening, are you alright?~~~
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::aims tricorder up at the noise::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
SB 71 OPS: This is Lt Adrel, from the Beta team how is on Deck 137. Can you open the door that is in front of me from your station?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: A clunking noise can be heard over the Alpha Team, and the deck loses gravity
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Whatever it is, it is eating something, can't you hear it?
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 TO: It picked something up. then whatever it was gone.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::hears something in his mind:: Tries to project his thoughts to the CIV::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::starts floating up and grabs for a handhold::
A-Randi says:
::wooooooooooooooooooaaaaaaahhhhhhhh:: OPS: Great, now what do we do ::reaching for something to hold her still::
A-TO_Faramir says:
MO: You hear that? Maybe we should...Ahh!  ::Looses contact with the deck.::
Host Jamie_O says:
<SB OPS> *CSO* Negative, there is no power on that deck
Host CO_McDonald says:
::illuminating the way, continues to head down the hallway, stops short::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: starts floating up:: ALL: Great this is what we need.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Well for one thing lass...hold on to something!
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::finds herself floating::
PED_Mikalta says:
::Realizes she's gonna have to start "swimming"
PED_Mikalta says:
<::>
B_CSO_Adrel says:
SB OPS: Can you bring power... we need to open it... and now... ::tries to get a hold:: gravity decided to leave us...
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Can we call SB OPS and have them restore gravity to the deck?
A-Randi says:
OPS:  I am soooooooooooooo glad I didn't eat anything before we started!
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::rests her hand on her phaser as she floats::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV/CMC: Get a hold of something. We still need to open that door.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::finds handholds to pull self towards the entrance:: Randi: Aye lass.
A-TO_Faramir says:
*OPS*: We seem to have lost gravity over here.  How about there?
A-Randi says:
::grabs a beam and tries to right herself::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Aye ma'am
Host CO_McDonald says:
::begins to float:: Dree:   Just a sec...   *SBOPS*:  This is Capt McDonald, please restore the gravity to deck 137.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*TO*: Aye...that we have.
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::closes her eyes:: self: I'm having a bad dream. that's all.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::floats to the top of the room and nails his head::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Any other suggestions to open the door?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
::grabs hold of door frame::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO*: Ma'am we have a slight trouble here.
Host Jamie_O says:
<SBOPS> *CO* We can't.....sir
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::tries to keep her hold but it is not easy::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the door slides open
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::Grabs a hold of the frame:: CSO: Only the phaser, but I have still not heard the CMO reply
Host CO_McDonald says:
::moving her arms, she moves sideways::  *OPS*:   We are having the same problem...
A-TO_Faramir says:
*OPS*: I'm going to try to use it, see what those noises are overhead.  ::Tries to open ceiling tiles.::
DrLynnSkyler is now known as Shann.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am.
Host CO_McDonald says:
*SBOPS*:  Make it so Ens,   I've got a crew of floating people here...
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::manages to pull myself back to the main hallway:: Randi: Lass are ye with me?
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree:  Hmmm, I'm not having fun here....
Host Jamie_O says:
<SBOPS> *CO* Well sir, we.....can't! we're so understaffed here....Deal with it. ::closes channel::
A-Randi says:
OPS:  I am holding on for dear life here, you want me to move?
PED_Mikalta says:
::Laughs:: CO: Wanna head back up?  We're not far from the TL
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIC/CMC: Do I see the door open?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Aye lass...ye need to move up here with me...it's just like climbin' a ladder.
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::twitches::
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::feels herself bump into something and  opens her eyes, grabbing onto the doorway.
A-Randi says:
OPS: With no rungs?  You have to be kidding!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Just pull yerself along lass.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::mutters:: Self::  Deal with it he says.....  Dree:  Maybe a good idea...  there is an Ens in SB OPS we need to speak too... ::grins::  *OPS,CSO*:  I'm heading to SB OPS to get the gravity working.  Hang on.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: both teams can hear a noise.
A-Randi says:
OPS:  There is that noise again, I ain't moving!
A-TO_Faramir says:
MO: I'm getting really sick of these noises.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::turns around and heads back to the TL::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
CSO: Aye
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree:  Coming ?
PED_Mikalta says:
::Grins and flips over in the air almost enjoying this.....heading back to the TL:: CO: Sure am........
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CO*: Aye.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::sternly:: Randi: Get yer self movin' and get up here or I be a leaving ye.
A-TO_Faramir says:
MO: Lets see what they are.  ::Opens ceiling and looks inside.::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: let's try to reach the CMO.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMO: Are you all right?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the CMO begins to waken
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
  TO: Okay. self: anything to stop thinking about floating and...
A-Randi says:
OPS: Fine, leave me!  I ain't moving!  There is no telling what is up there!
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::Pokes her head around to see the CMO wake up:: CSO: Aye
B-CMO-McDonald says:
::doesn’t respond::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::tries to reach the CMO by changing hold::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
~~~CMO: How are you?~~~
Host CO_McDonald says:
::reaches the TL and waits for the doors to open::
A-Randi says:
::this woman has a death wish for sure::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: If that be the way ye want it...I be leavin' ye with the spooks.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the doors don't open
B-CMO-McDonald says:
~~~CIV:SORE!~~~
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Spooks?  Now hold on a minute! ::begins to reach for another beam::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree::  Hmmmmm......
PED_Mikalta says:
::Pushes down so that the doors might Acknowledge their presence::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree:  I don't think we are leaving...
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMO: We are coming to get you now. ::jumps and gets a hold on a bar::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
~~~CMO: What happened?~~~
A-Randi says:
::lets go of her beam as she hears someone scream mentally about being sore;:
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Well there are always hatches to the next level up........we could get it from there.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: I thought that might get ye movin' lass. ::chuckling::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Are you talking to him ?
B-CMO-McDonald says:
~~~CIV: unkown~~~
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
Jumps through to help the CSO:: CSO: yes ma'am he is a bit sore
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
<::>
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Help!  I can find another handhold!
A-Randi says:
<can't>
Host CO_McDonald says:
*SBOPS*:  This is Capt McDonald again.  Ens, before I reach your desk area, make sure the gravity is on in deck 137....  otherwise, I have a very interesting mission for you in mind.   Being shortstaffed will be the least of your worries.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: Good. Keep talking to him so his mind is busy.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Calm down lass...it's right in front of ye.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree:  Lead the way...
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::turns to head back towards Randi::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMO: I am almost there, hang in there.
A-Randi says:
::swings hands in the air, trying to reach something!::
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
~~~CMO: What do you mean unknown?~~~
PED_Mikalta says:
::Nods and swims to the nearest hatch not far away..........opening it::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::reaches out and grabs Randi's hand::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: There lass...I have ye.
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree:  This is not doing anything for my nausea....
Host Jamie_O says:
<SBOPS> *CO* Unless your name happens to be Captain Skyler, I don't have to deal with you......so shove off!
A-Randi says:
::breathes a sigh of relief:: OPS:  Thanks Shannon, I couldn't get a hold of anything...
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CIV: I will have beam off of here.
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Of course not, but don't lose you're lunch here.....it won't fall.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
Huron OPS: Can you beam Doctor McDonald to sickbay?
PED_Mikalta says:
::Eyes wide at SB OPS:: CO: Maybe you should call Captain Skyler.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::pulls Randi up next to her:: Randi: Now lass, there be yer next handhold.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: Both Teams Converge
A-Randi says:
::nods at Shannon and grabs the beam::
Host CO_McDonald says:
*SBOPS*:   Capt Skyler huh...  Is that what its going to take,  I tell you what Ens.  Since he grants 99 % of my requests.  He has been doing that since we were on the Comanche together...  I'm sure he will approve this...   The Gorn will just love you Ens.
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Shannon there is light up ahead!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::moves forward and comes face to face with B Team::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Aye lass...and there be the other team.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::sees the A team near them::
PED_Mikalta says:
::Heads up the Ladder to the next level up:: CO: Coming, Kayta?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
OPS: How is it going Ens O'Riley
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CSO: Ma'am it be good ta see ye.
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Guess the paths converged.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
::sees the A-team as the get close::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::grabs onto the ladder::  Dree:  Right behind you...
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CSO: Not bad ma'am...just a wee bit light headed!
A-Randi says:
TO:  It is soooooooooooooo good to see you again!
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::looks at team A, smiling that the group just got bigger::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CO*: Ma'am. LtJg McDonald was unconscious for a bit and he is now fine. I asked our OPS on Huron to beam him back to the ship.
Host Jamie_O says:
<SBOPS> *CO* yeah right. Hrmf!
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Good.........makes it up the ladder to the higher level holding her hand to Kayta::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CSO: We nay found anythin'. How about ye?
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
  ::Sighs somewhat glad for real people and not ghosts::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: CMO is beamed aboard the Stations Sickbay
Carissa (here@user.acalltoduty.com-38910.vancouver.navipath.net) has left the conversation.
Host CO_McDonald says:
*SBOPS*:  Suit yourself Ens...  Report to the Huron at 0730 hrs tomorrow....
A-Randi says:
MO:  Glad to see you too, did you find anything?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: everyone can hear the skittering just to the left of them
B_CSO_Adrel says:
OPS: The CMO... well, who was just beamed away to sickbay was in a little encounter.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::looks to the left::
Host CO_McDonald says:
*CSO*:  Unconscious!  What happened!?!?!?!  ::stops climbing::
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Looks to the left, moves to investigate.::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: Turns at sound::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CSO: Will he be ok ma'am?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CO*: He is in sickbay now. We don't know what happened exactly. But he is fine.
PED_Mikalta says:
::Realizes Kayta isn't behind her and turns looking for her:: CO: Kayta?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Should I check the sound out ma'am.
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::looks to her left as a shiver runs through her::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
OPS: Yes he will... what was that sound?
Host CO_McDonald says:
::shaking a little:: Dree:  Something happened to Lennier.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMC: Please do, but do not do anything without telling me.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CSO: I dunna' know ma'am.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Aye ma'am
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: Well let's get moving then, mommy.......that child needs to know it's daddy's okay.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::shines light in the direction of the noise::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::nods and begins moving again.::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
CMC: Take CIV with you and I want you in my sight at all times. Understood?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: Turns on palm light and moves forward pulling phase::
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
points her tricorder in the direction of the sound:: Randi: not sure. just a blur probably a faulty tricorder.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The OPS palm light finds it's target. the target stops moving
A-Randi says:
::ut oh::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: What the devil be that?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Aye ma'am
A-Randi says:
::grabs for OPS::
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 All: what is it?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::feels Randi get a death grip on me::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
ALL: Let's go check. Be cautious... ah wait... look at it carefully!
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Aims phaser at whatever the light is shining on, still moving closer.::
A-Randi says:
::where's a Caitian's tail when you need one?::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Just hang on lass.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: turns to OPS:: OPS: What be the matter ma'am.
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::follows the CMC:: CMC: I hate not knowing what the noises are
A-Randi says:
OPS:  Like glue Shannon, like glue!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CMC: Dinna' ye see that?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::approaches the target slowly::
PED_Mikalta says:
::Heading for the nearest TL::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the creature appears to be spooked, and scared
Host CO_McDonald says:
::catches up to Dree::
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
::moves forward slowly::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: Stand still!
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the creature is in fetal position and shaking
PED_Mikalta says:
::Steps into the TL::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
ALL: Don't put your lights in its face... and please someone make sure it is a real.... monkey.
A-TO_Faramir says:
::Still looking at source of noise.::  Randi:  Its right here.  ::Flicks tail in air.::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::steps into the TL::  Computer:  OPS!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CSO: Canna' ye get to it?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::kneels down the monkey in a safe distance not to frighten him::
A-Randi says:
::grabs his tail and hangs on::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the Monkey runs at the CSO.....
Host Jamie_O says:
.......and hugs her
B_CSO_Adrel says:
All: Don't approach too close it is .... ::falls down as the monkey hugs her::
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 self: how did it get down here?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CSO: Ma'am ye seem ta have a new friend.
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
CSO: I think ye have found ye a new friend ma'am.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
OPS: yeah but please....
Host CO_McDonald says:
::rides the TL::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
ALL: Take it off my face...
A-Randi says:
TO: That is a real, honest to god monkey?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: Everyone please back away...
A-Randi says:
OPS: You don't have to tell me twice!
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Aye ma'am.
PED_Mikalta says:
CO: You want me to find Captain Skyler and you go check on Lennier?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
:: backs off slowly::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CSO: Ma'am I suggest ye might wanna' beam out with that thing.
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: I think that's what its called, never saw one this close.
A-Randi says:
OPS: Ma’am, do you think it is hungry?  I have a cracker in my pocket...
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::slowly backs off::
Host CO_McDonald says:
Dree:  I'm going to call the ship from OPS, but yes, please find Capt Skyler...
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: Do they eat crackers?
A-Randi says:
::reaches in her pocket and pulls it out and waves it at the monkey::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::TL stops and she heads straight for OPS entering::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO*: Ma'am we seem ta have found our spook.
A-Randi says:
TO:  I don't know, but if I were hungry, I would!
PED_Mikalta says:
::Nods:: CO: Not a problem Kayta.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
OPS: Have the monkey be beamed somewhere on the SB so they can take care of him.
Host CO_McDonald says:
*OPS*:   And our spook would be ?
PED_Mikalta says:
::Starts looking around for Captain Skyler..........tries his office::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::tries to get the monkey off of her::
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: OK, I guess it would.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO*: A monkey ma'am...who seems to be a likin' the CSO.
A-Randi says:
CSO:  Want me to give it something to eat?
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: The Monkey walks up to Randi and takes the cracker, and goes back to hug the CSO
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO*: Canna' we get a fix on the CSO and beam the monkey ta a safe place.
PED_Mikalta says:
::Signals outside Captain Skyler's office::
Host CO_McDonald says:
*OPS*:  A monkey!  Now how did that get in there.   Has the Gravity been restored.  ::looks around for that insubordinate Ens::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::gets up while the monkey is near Randi than feels the monkey back on her::
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: Good call, guess it was hungry.
Host CO_McDonald says:
*OPS*:  I'm working on it.
Host CO_McDonald says:
::spies him and heads straight for him::
Host Jamie_O says:
<Capt_Skyler> Come!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am we all be firmly planted on the ground.
B_CSO_Adrel says:
All: Any other monkey on the deck?
A-Randi says:
TO: Thanks, food usually always works.
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 Randi: probably was trying to find something to eat down here, chewing on wires of something.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Good move lass. ::grinning::
Host CO_McDonald says:
*OPS*:  Good....  I'll be getting the transport now....
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: Usually, just didn't know what they ate myself.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am.
PED_Mikalta says:
::Heads inside:: Skyler: Kayta's looking for you.......We were stranded on a deck and the Ens at OPS found it funny not turning the gravity back on.......Kayta wants to talk to you about it.
A-Randi says:
MO:  I guess that is what we heard... at least we know it is real ::shivers thinking about ghosts::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::leans over the Ens:: SBOPS:  Now Ens can you beam my CSO and the Monkey to SB... or you going to give me a hard time about that too.
A-Randi says:
::glows at Shannon’s praise::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: Well I think we found our spook...guess the deck canna' be used after all....with a wee bit o' cleanin'. ::laughing::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
OPS: Seems I will have to take that Monkey to a safe place myself
Host Jamie_O says:
<SBOPS> CO: aye sir...::trembling::
Host CO_McDonald says:
*CSO*:  Prepare for beam out.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
CSO: Aye ma'am...I think it be best.
A-TO_Faramir says:
OPS: Wee bit?  You are truly a master of the understatement.
Host Jamie_O says:
<Capt_Skyler> Dree: Where at? ::Stands up::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
*CO*: Ready, captain.
A-Randi says:
::sneezes again::  OPS: Can we get out of here now?
B_CSO_Adrel says:
OPS: When I beam up, you are in charge of the teams.
Host CO_McDonald says:
SBOPS:  Beam them out Ens..
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::laughs at the TO::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
Randi: Aye, I think we canna' get out o' here now.
Host Jamie_O says:
<SBOPS> ::initiates transport::
Sam (shung@user.acalltoduty.com-27440.ed.shawcable.net) has left the conversation.
PED_Mikalta says:
Skyler: She's trying to find the culprit now, but she wants to speak with you about an "assignment" for the Ensign, I believe. ::Chuckles::
A-Randi says:
::finally lets go of the TO's tail:: TO: Thanks for the loan of your tail!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: And I dunna' know about ye all...but I be headed for a shower!
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Shall we ma'am?
A-Randi says:
::about time!::
Host Jamie_O says:
<Capt_Skyler> Dree: ::chuckles:: I can see that happening, hormones and all. <G>
A-TO_Faramir says:
Randi: No problem, I wasn't really using it.
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::heads for the exit::
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 Ops: and clean clothes.
A-Randi says:
::giggles:: TO: I like you!  Finally a man with a sense of humor!
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
MO: Aye lass...that be for sure!
PED_Mikalta says:
Skyler: You know it.......You coming or do I have to tell her you aren't?  And that wouldn't be good.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: everyone is transported to Sickbay, the Monkey still attached to the CSO
B_CSO_Adrel says:
::dematerializes in sickbay with the little fellow still attached to her::
A-Randi says:
::feels a tingle and realizes she has been sent to sickbay::
A-TO_Faramir says:
CSO: Now the question is, how do we get that monkey off your back?
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
::finds herself in the SB:: ALL: What the....?
B-CIV_Nayiza says:
::materializes in sickbay, smiling as she recognizes the her surroundings::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
TO: Excellent question! DO you have an answer to go with it?
A-Randi says:
::looks around for Dree::
A-TO_Faramir says:
CSO: Lots of TLC and a banana for bait?
B-CMC_O`Guinn says:
::materializes in sickbay and starts laughing at the sight of the CSO and the monkey still attached::
A-OPS-O`Riley says:
ALL: If I nay be needed I woulda' like to find a shower and clean clothes.
A-MO_Ens_Thoren says:
 ::glad to be back in somewhat familiar surroundings::
B_CSO_Adrel says:
TO: Maybe it will work... care to help me?
Host CO_McDonald says:
SBOPS:  Ens, as soon as I speak with Capt Skyler...   You will be transferring as my personal assistant.  This cranky pregnant woman, needs one to help with the paperwork.  You my boy will do...
Host Jamie_O says:
<SBOPS> ::smacks the CO across the face, notices who is standing behind her, and tries to get to attention

Host Jamie_O says:
<Capt_Skyler> AHEM!
Host Jamie_O says:
<SBOPS> ::wets his pants::
Host CO_McDonald says:
::left cross comes out before she can stop.  Ens goes flying back::
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the SBOPS falls to the deck, unconscious
Host CO_McDonald says:
::straightens up and turns:: Skyler:  Well its about time you showed up!
PED_Mikalta says:
::Laughing hysterically at Skyler's side::
Host Jamie_O says:
<Skyler> At ease Captain. ::grins:: and well done. We'll deal with him later. Security, throw him in chains!
Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<<<<<< END Mission >>>>>>>>>>
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